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 As rAWABI  we produce creative and effective solutions in the field of personal care by focusing on customer

 satisfaction since 2017. With the aim of overcoming the lack of branding in the field of personal care &

 cosmetics in Turkey , we serve in many countries such as Turkey, U.S.A, UK, Netherlands, Austria, Germany,

.Azerbaijan, Iraq, China, Saudi Arabia, Qatar, Kuwait, Macedonia, Russia etc. with our wide range of products



Anti Aging Cream helps remove the lines caused by aging. 

It renews, nourishes and provides intensive care for the skin.

Anti Aging Cream



An effective eye care cream targeting under 

eye bags, dark circles and eye area.

Eye Contour Care Cream



It is designed to remove dark spots and marks on the skin.

It is effective for sun spots, freckles and scars.

Anti Dark Spot Care Cream 

It nourishes the skin thanks to salicylic acid it contains. Opens the 

clogged pores, cleans the skin deeply and tightens the pores.

Sebum Balancing Cream

It helps remove dark spots, sun spots, skin darkening and skin

color inequalities. It provides a brighter and whiter skin tone.

Skin Whitening Cream



 It keeps the oil in your skin balanced and helps your daily skin care.

Moisturizing Cream "For Oily Skin"

Provides long lasting moisturizing with its formula enriched with Hyaluronic acid 

and milk protein. It does not leave a sticky feeling and makes the skin feel fresh. 

Moisturizing Cream "For Dry Skin"

While helping to protect the skin against the harmful effects of the sun

it also contributes to the preservation of the moisture balance of the skin. 

High Protection Sun Cream SPF 50



It prevents wrinkles and sagging on the skin. It helps to remove wrinkles 

around the lips, forehead lines, crow's feet, cheeks, under-eye bags 

and lines. Prevents new wrinkles by moisturizing the skin deeply

ANTI AGING SERUM



Provides a bright skin look. Thanks to its strong formula

it eliminates skin tone inequality. It also nourishes 

and provides care for the skin.

Vitamin C Serum
It has a miraculous effect in maintaining the moisture balance 

of the skin. It renews, moisturizes and nourishes dry and dull skin.

Hyaluronic Acid Serum

Contains 24 carat gold. It eliminates signs of aging while 

nourishing and maintaining the moisture balance of the skin.

24K Gold Beauty Serum



Helps the skin look brighter and smoother by renewing the skin. 

Contributes to equalization of skin tone and imrpoves the skin texture.

Peeling Serum



Gives the skin a tight and young appearance. Developed to provide the 

collagen the skin needs as well as bringing the skin a healthy structure.

Collagen Serum

By providing eyebrows and eyelashes with their needs

it gives them a healthy look without spoiling their naturalness.

Eyelash & Eyebrow Care Serum

Moisturizes, nourishes and repairs the skin deeply. Helps eliminate

skin problems with the miraculous repairing effect of aloe vera.

Aloe Vera Serum



Nourishes the skin deeply. Repairs and renews the skin by preserving its moisture

balance. Helps eliminate skin complaints with the repairing effect of aloe vera.

Aloe Vera Gel



Thanks to its special formula, it contributes to skin tightening.

Cellulite formation on the tight skin decreases over time.

Anti Cellulite Gel

Micropeeling particles remove dead skin on the surface and contribute to cleansing your skin

by purifying. Its rich formula with probiotic content provides natural protection to your skin.

Facial Cleansing Gel

With its intense moisturizing formula, it strenghtens

and nourishes the skin. Increases skin elasticity and

thus prevents stretch marks on the skin.

Anti Stretch Mark Gel



Soothens the skin after epilation, moisturizes and smoothens

it. Helps thin and reduce unwanted body hair.

Hair Removal Milk



Purifies the skin from unwanted body hair without irritating

the skin. Reduces the time for new hairs to grow.

Hair Removal Spray

Developed to eliminate big pore appearance on the skin.

Tightens the skin and shrinks the pores with its content containing egg white.

Egg White Pore Mask

Cleanses the skin from the excess sebum and makeup residue.

Helps the skin breathe by cleaning it deeply.

Refreshing Face Tonic



Helps prevent hand, foot and armpit sweating.

Keeps the skin dry in each season.

Anti Perspirant Spray



By accelerating the blood circulation in the area

where it is applied, it provides a tight skin look.

Cold Face

By penetrating under the skin, it helps freezing and getting

rid of excess fat cells in the desired area. It supports regional slimming.

Cold Lipolysis Gel

 Tightens the skin and helps get rid of cellulite appearance.

Nourishes and moisturizes the skin.

Cold Cellulite



Bamboo Toothbrush

Deals with dental problems like decay and

bad breath as well as providing deep dental care.

Activated Charcoal Powder

With its special herbal content, it helps eliminate

dental problems such as yellowing and decay.

Activated Charcoal Toothpaste



With its special formula for children, it provides

gentle dental cleaning. Helps prevent decaying.

Banana Flavoured Toothpaste



Get thicker and natural hair in just 30 seconds.

It creates a magnetic effect with the static property

of natural keratin proteins and silk fibers in its content.

This effect helps the product to stick hair strands better.

Hair Thickener Spray



 Integrates with the hair strands and

makes them look fuller & thicker.

Hair Building Fibers
Helps care for the hair with its effective content. Dermaroller

in it helps the serum to absorb better to hair follicles.

Blue Hair Care Set

Provides intense hair care with natural extracts in it.

Gives the hair a gorgeous and healthy appearance with regular use.

Blue Hair Care Serum



Stops hair loss by caring for hair

follicles and provides new hair growth.

Intense Hair Care Shampoo

Repairs and cares for the hair.

Makes the hair look amazing with regular use.

Blue Hair Care Shampoo
Containg black garlic, the shampoo nourishes

and strenghtens the hair follicles.

Black Garlic Shampoo



Enriched with miraculous oils from the nature

Super Grow is the best for slow growing and weak hair.

Super Grow Hair Care Mask

Developed specially for intense hair care. Effective for dry

weak and damaged hair. Helps provide

rapid hair growth as well as renewing the hair.

Blue Keratin Hair Care Milk

An oil that helps to nourish hair follicles.

Both helps prevent hair loss and provides deep care.

Black Garlic Oil



You can get rid of grey hair with regular use.

Black From White Shampoo

Helps style and color your hair as you wish without

damaging it. 5 color options are available. 

Hair Color Wax
Easily shapes your brows and keeps

them on shape all day long. 

Eyebrow Shaper Wax



Have thicker and healthier beard. Developed

to repair and strenghten weak and dull beards.

Green Beard Care Serum



Stimulating Dermaroller  stimulates the beard roots faster

and increases the effect of the beard serum even more.

Dermaroller

 With its powerful content that nourishes the beard follicles

it makes the beard look thicker, healthier and better.

Blue Beard  Care Serum

 Thanks to its powder structure, it integrates with the beard

strands completely. Gives the beard a thicker appearance.

Beard Building Fibers



Moisturizes and shapes the beards as well as nourishing them.

Beard Wax

Helps clean the beard and the skin under the beard.

Makes the beards softer and easier to shape.

Beard Shampoo



This fragrance which emphasizes the beautiful complexity

of women brightens up your feminine side



A fragrance where your most feminine sides, extreme

emotions, physical admiration and eternal elegance meets.

Enthusiastic, optimistic, sincere, romantic

lively.. An unexpected mix, Chances.



The scent of brave women 

who live their freedom to the end.

A perfume that invites you 

to be yourself every day.

The scent of modern women who look at the future

confidently. Brings femininity and inner peace together.



With its fresh and flowery scent

Charme feels calm, light and charming all day.

If you like the charm of oriental scents

Black opal is just for you



Be ready to amaze with the tropical

scents and impress with the strong fragrance.

It creates a charming fragrance with the elegance 

of white flowers and tranquility of woody scents.



A perfect mix of sparkling bergamot

fresh mandarin and aromatic coriander.
Give yourself over to the magic of 

Daydream to start a day like a dream.



The choice of strong and confident women

with its sophisticated and elegant smell.

Gives a fresh vibe with sun roasted jasmine 

flower, peach and nice rose scents. 



With it naive, free and strong touch

 Voyage will enchant you.

Be ready to be captivated by the spell

of flowers, fruits and woody scents.



















POUDRE AIR FRESHENER






